Melon

International Catalogue

Enza Zaden melon
Melon is a beautiful fruit and we believe it can unchain passions through its flavours.
Enza Zaden’s melon breeding activities focus on strong plants with good resistances, high yields
and flexibility. Our aim is to develop consistent varieties for growers, but also for the further links
in the chain.
Enza Zaden is building a strong team by working cross-boundaries, co-operate with our
customers and trying to maximize our experience and our varieties. We are active worldwide and
we are really part of the market in types as Ananas, Galia, Kirkagac, Cantaloupe, Italian Netted
and Piel de Sapo.
With this brochure we would like to give you an impression of our current melon portfolio.
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Fully Netted Cantaloupe
Kazta

Kazanova

Intense orange flesh

Perfect size for export

Kazta has a strong vegetative growing plant that performs well under stressful conditions.
The round fruits are thick netted covered from top to bottom and have a nice orange flesh.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Kazanova is a high yield variety with dense netted, firm fruits and a generative medium
strong plant. The smaller sized fruits make it a good product for export to the European
market.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2

Kazik
Kazta

Exceptional fruit and flavour
Kazik has a strong vegetative growing plant that performs well under stressful conditions.
The fruits of this variety are mid-sized with a high brix-level, dark orange flesh and tiny
seed cavity.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5/Ag

Kapaz
Kazanova

Be sure of your production
Kapaz is a long shelf-life Harper with a versatile and strong plant that adapts well to open
field conditions. The fruits are round, large sized and very uniform. The flesh colour is
intense orange with a good firmness.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Karameza
High production, perfect size and flavour
Kazik

The Karameza plant loves the heat. This makes this variety a great fit for spring and
summer crop. The creamy colour catches the eye and Karameza stands out for its
exceptional fruit uniformity and flavour.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Kapaz
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Cantaloupe Sutured
Konquista (E25S.00449)
Cracking tolerance and superb fruit quality
Konquista has a strong plant and outstanding post-harvest performance.
The fruit has a very good flavour, fresh appearance and a high consistence in quality.
Brix is between 13-16.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px1,2,5/Ag

Kabayon
The safety that makes the difference

Konquista (E25S.00449)

Kabayon is a Cantaloupe Sutured variety for the early cycle. High production and uniform
fruits are characteristics of Kabayon. Also the fruits are excellent netted, have a good brix
level and red colour flesh.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Ag

Giasone (E25S.00187)
Excellent presentation and aroma
Giasone is a real eye-catcher with dark green clean-cut sutures and excellent rind degreening at maturity. The flesh is juicy and has a deep orange colour, excellent linden
aroma and high sugar content.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2

Kabayon

Giasone (E25S.00187)
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Cantaloupe Sutured
Devesa

Citedor

Ideal size and shape

Good endurance and round fruits

Devesa is an early-mid cycle Cantaloupe melon with high yield. This variety has excellent
netted, uniform fruits with deep orange flesh. It has a good flavour and high brix level.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Citedor has a strong and very generative plant and an easy setting. The plant endurance is
good, which allows a second setting management. The fruits of Citedor are very nice
round and the skin turns slightly paler when mature. This is one of the first green varieties
with AG IR.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5/Ag

Opositor
High uniformity and production with the most demanded size
This is a Cantaloupe Sutured variety for mid cycle. Opositor has a strong plant. The fruits
are uniform with red flesh and have an excellent size and net. The brix level is good.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Aiace (E25S.00284)
Citedor

Strong plant with high tolerance to Powdery Mildew
The dark green clean-cut sutures and thick appealing peduncle of Aiace, give a persistent
sensation of freshness. Hard flesh with deep orange colour and high sugar content. The
thicker skin gives a better tolerance to cracking and to post-harvest handling.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5/Ag

Clamor (E25S.00282)
Production for the late cycle
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Konquista (E25S.00449) Central America
Devesa

Clamor is an easy setting Cantaloupe Sutured melon with a strong and very generative
plant. It has a good plant endurance, which allows a second setting management. It is
very nice round shaped. Clamor is one of the first green varieties with Ag IR.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5/Ag
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Charentais

Kenza

Kenza

Artémis

Production with flavour and resistancies

Strong plant with medium setting and uniform fruits

Kenza is a real traditional semi-netted Charentais. The fruits turn creamy yellow with nice
green sutures. Kenza has a dense and uniform net that stays stable during the crop. The
plant is medium strong.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Artémis is a semi-netted Charentais. It is a very strong plant with good leaf cover and side
shoots. The fruits have a nice creamy end colour with well remaining sutures at maturity
stage.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5/Ag

Kerala

Kadenza

Earliness, production and flavour, all in ones

High production

Kerala is a very generative plant and needs to be grafted on pumpkin in France. Kerala is
exclusively for large tunnels productions. The fruits can turn to yellow quite fast and the
sugar level is medium to good.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Kadenza is a very strong plant with later maturity and good yield. The fruits are small on
early slots but have a nice presentation and are dense and uniform netted.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Zora
Flavour and ideal size
Kerala

Zora
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Zora is a medium early variety, comparable to Arapaho, but with stronger plant and bigger
size. The sugar level is very good and stable. This variety is adapted for late production in
Spain and France.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Artémis

Kaly
Round fruit with high sugar level
Kaly has a generative plant with very high yield potential and medium leaf cover. The
fruits are nice round with a white to creamy skin and a high sugar level.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Fom:1.2/Px:1,2,5/Ag

Kadenza

Kaly
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Charentais

Etika (E25C.00293)

Etika (E25C.00293)

Orakle (E25C.00305)

Stable netting and good production

Full resistances for mid early segment (baches) in France

Etika has a generative plant with very high yield potential and medium leaf cover. Fruits
are round, stable netting and offer a very good combination of both sugar level and
aroma/flavour.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5/Ag

Orakle is a mid-early variety and has a vegetative and solid plant. Fruits have a good round
presentation with dark green sutures, mid dense net all over the fruit. The nice orange
flesh is combined with very high sugar level and intense aroma.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Fom:1.2/Px:1,2,5/Ag

Kenavo

Glauco (E25C.00295)

High quality with increased production

A “bombonniere” with cracking tolerance

Kenavo is a variety with a strong plant and good behaviour to Cladosporium and
Bacteriose. Kenavo has a good setting ability and a strong and dense fruit with dense
netting.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5/Ag

Glauco has a balanced plant with excellent setting ability and size around 1 kg. Fruits are
appealing round shaped with uniform net and dark green clean-cut sutures. The flesh is
frim and has excellent cracking tolerance.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5/Ag

Orakle (E25C.00305)

Koridor
Ensure the greatest production
Kenavo

Koridor is a medium-early variety with a strong plant and good leaf cover. It has very good
setting ability and Ag IR. Fruits are round to slightly high round, have a dense net with
nice sutures and firm and dense flesh.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5/Ag

Glauco (E25C.00295)

Koridor
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Italian Cantaloupe

E 815024

Silarius

Lunius
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E 815024

Eminenza

Exceptional earliness and great taste experience

Special aroma and high brix

E 81.5024 combines exceptional earliness with good plant balance and setting ability. The
fruits are round, but also a percentage of flat round fruits are present in each trial. The
taste is very good. The colouring goes from green to yellow and looks a bit like an orange
Galia.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Gc:1/Px:1,2,5/Ag

Eminenza stands out for its earliness combined with quality and the excellent balance
between plant vigour and fruit setting. The plant is strong but is capable of producing
an exciting fruit quality with a special aroma and high brix. Eminenza has a spectacular
external quality and an attractive flesh quality with consistent high brix.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Silarius

Iperione (E25C.00210)

Plant balance and high brix-level

Quality with extra storability

Silarius combines earliness and adaptation for early plantings. Plant balance, setting
ability and easy size are the distinguishing features of this hybrid. Silarius has an extended
shelf-life, dark green persistent sutures and a creamy yellow skin.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Iperione has a healthy and balanced plant with excellent setting ability which stands-up to
variable growing conditions. The flesh is firm and juicy and has a deep orange flesh colour
and very good sugar content.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Lunius

Tirreno

High sugar and good aroma

Reliable and productive

Lunius has an easy healthy plant with good setting and high yield. The fruits have an ovalround shape and a nice uniform net with persistent green sutures. Lunius combines high
sugar contents with good aroma.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Px:1,2,5

Tirreno has an excellent strong plant. Thanks to its late maturity cycle it is largely used as
“logistic” melon. It produces round to slightly oval-round fruits with uniform sutures and
a thick netting. Tirreno has a good inside quality with good flesh structure, although a
slightly thick green rind. The taste and sugar content are very reliable and the fruits have a
really good shelf-life.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Eminenza

Iperione (E25C.00210)

Tirreno
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Italian Cantaloupe
Magnificenza
Fast maturity and juicy flesh
Magnificenza is an Italian netted melon for full summer season production in Italy. The
strong plant has an easy fruit setting in different conditions and produces attractive
melons. The oval-round fruits have excellent sutures and netting, good flavour and
consistent brix levels.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2 | IR: Gc:1/Px:1,2,5/Ag

Magnificenza

Venturo
Good setting and uniform, oval round fruit
Venturo has a strong dark green plant with a good setting. The fruits have a very uniform
fruit shape and size. The fruits show clear dark green sutures and have a very good, juicy
taste with a good aroma. The sutures stay green when the fruit is turning yellow.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Italian Cantaloupe
E 815024
Silarius

Venturo
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Galia export

Solear

Causal (E25G.00109)

Solear

Tempral

Early Galia for greenhouse

Early Galia with high production

Solear is a Galia melon variety for the early cycle. The uniform fruits are excellent netted
and have a nice round shape. Solear offers a high production, good brix level and
excellent post-harvest quality.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Tempral is a very strong plant with earliness. Tempral stands for perfectly sized and
uniform fruits with excellent netting. The fruits have a good brix-level, green-white flesh
colour and small seed cavity. The taste is traditional.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2

Estelar (E25G.00190)

Yukal

Good yield, earliness and good brix-level

High production and consistency

Estelar has a good yield and concentrate setting. The plant is strong and healthy. The
fruits have a perfect size and are very uniform. Dark yellow skin with good net. Green
flesh colour.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Yukal is a Galia for mid-cycle with a high and concentrated production. This variety has
uniform fruits with a good size, an excellent colour and a very uniform net. Yukal stands
out in brix-level and post-harvest quality.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1,2/MNSV | Px:1,2

Causal (E25C.00109)

Albal

Earlyness and flavour

Ideal size for late cycle

Causal is an early Galia variety with a very strong plant. This variety has perfect size and
uniform fruits with excellent netting. It has a good brix level, green-white flesh colour and
small seed cavity.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Albal is a Galia type melon suited for the late cycle. Albal has a vigorous plant with a very
good setting. The fruits are perfectly sized, have a high brix level and great taste. Albal
has a good resistance level against Oidium.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | Px:1,2,5

Tempral

Yukal

Porteza
Ideal size and flavour
Porteza is a Galia for the early cycle with very uniform fruits and high yield. The fruits have
a perfect size and an excellent brix level.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Porteza
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Albal
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Galia export
Tribal (E25C.00256)
Colour and post-harvest for late cycle
Tribal is a Galia variety for late cycle. It has a vigorous plant and a concentrated
production. Fruits have a perfect size.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Tribal (E25C.00256)
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Amarillo export
Irati
High yield and good fruit quality
Irati has a very strong plant and keeps high yield and good fruit quality, even in wet
season. The fruits have a smooth skin and are quite big with an average weight between
1,8 - 2,2 kg. Sugar level is good and the flesh is slightly softer.
Resistances: IR: Px:1,2,5

Egnazio
Irati

High yield and large fruit size
Egnazio is a yellow melon, made for the Italian market. Setting ability and yield are better
than most standards. The fruit size is large with good uniform shape, consistent wrinkled
skin and deep yellow colour.
Resistances: IR: Px:1,2,5

Nautilo
High production with and excelent post-harvest
Egnazio

Nautilo is an Amarillo melon for open field cultivation. Characteristics of this variety are
uniform fruits, perfect size and early maturity. The fruits have a good brix-level and a nice
golden colour. Excellent post-harvest quality.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1 | IR: Px:1,2
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Piel de Sapo
Carvajal

Alarcon (E25P.00290)

Traditional flavour and high yield

Earliness with flavour

Carvajal is a Piel de Sapo variety for greenhouse early cycle. This variety has a quite
vigorous plant with easy setting and high yield. Carvajal offers great fruit presentation
with good quality, taste and brix-level.
Resistances: HR: Fm:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Alarcon is a variety with concentrated and easy setting. The plant is very strong and gives
high production. Alarcon is tolerant to cracking and gives a great presentation.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/ MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5/Px 3.5

Osorio (E25P.00203)
Carvajal

Osorio (E25P.00203)

Flavour and production

Andante (E25P.00292)
Good size & excellent flavour

Osorio is a Piel de Sapo melon with high resistance and good setting. This variety offers a
great presentation, quality, taste and brix level.
Resistances: HR: Fom: 0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Andante has a good leafy covering. This variety gives concentrated and easy setting.
Fruits are very homogeneous and have a nice longitudinal net. Good and uniform
colouring.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5/Px 3.5

Jabalón

Arenales (E25P.00133)

Resistances and high production

Security for late cycle

Jabalón has a very strong plant. This variety is easy setting and has a high production.
The fruits are uniform without “avinado”. Jabalón is tolerant to cracking.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5

Arenales has a high tolerant plant against Oidium and other soil diseases. It’s a very
homogeneous plant with good commercial size, good production and convenient postharvest. The fruits have an excellent flavour.
Resistances: HR: Fom:0,1/MNSV | IR: Px:1,2,5/Px 3.5

Arenales (E25P.00133)
Jabalón
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International Key Account Manager
Miguel Salinas
m.salinas@enzazaden.es

(+34) 626 989 376

Region
Central America
USA
Brazil
Spain
Italy
France

E-mail
s.silesky@enzazaden.nl
j.thomin@enzazaden.com
H.Teixeira@enzazaden.com.br
g.armero@enzazaden.es
m.noviello@enzazaden.it
l.juan@enzazaden.fr

Contact persons
Sebastian Silesky
Jean-Francois Thomin
Heverton Teixeira
Genci Armero
Mario Noviello
Lionel Juan

Phone nr.
(+506) 710 581 41
(+1) 831 796 4238
(+55) 19 3802 1427
(+34) 609 186 354
(+39) 0766 855 634
(+33) 6 221 941 83
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Scientific name pathogen ISF

Resistances
Resistances in varieties of our crops will be coded (please, see our coding list
on www.enzazaden.com for explanation), unless indicated otherwise.
Varieties claiming the same level of resistance against a specific pest or
pathogen may exhibit a different resistance response due to a different genetic
makeup of a variety.It is to be noted that if a resistance is claimed in a plant
variety it is limited to the specified biotypes, pathotypes, races or strains of the
pest or pathogen.
If no biotypes, pathotypes, races or strains are specified in the resistance
claim for the variety, it is because no generally accepted classification of the
cited pest by biotype, pathotype, race or strain exists. In this case resistance
is only claimed against certain not further specified isolates of that pathogen.
New biotypes, pathotypes, races or strains that may emerge are not covered
by the original resistance claim.
Immunity: not subject to attack or infection by a specified pest or pathogen
Resistance: the ability of a plant variety to restrict the growth and
development of a specified pest or pathogen and/or the damage they cause
when compared to susceptible plant varieties under similar environmental
conditions and pest or pathogen pressure. Resistant varieties may exhibit
some disease symptoms or damage under heavy pest or pathogen pressure.

Two levels of resistance are defined:
• High resistance (HR): plant varieties that highly restrict the growth and 		
		 development of the specified pest or pathogen under normal pest or 		
		 pathogen pressure when compared to susceptible varieties. These plant
		 varieties may, however, exhibit some symptoms or damage under heavy
		 pest or pathogen pressure.
•	Intermediate resistance (IR): plant varieties that restrict the growth and
development of the specified pest or pathogen, but may exhibit a greater
range of symptoms or damage compared to highly resistant varieties.
Intermediate resistant plant varieties will still show less severe symptoms
or damage than susceptible plant varieties when grown under similar
environmental conditions and/or pest or pathogen pressure.
Susceptibility: the inability of a plant variety to restrict the growth and
development of a specified pest or pathogen.
Tolerance: the ability of a plant variety to endure abiotic stress without serious
consequences for growth, appearance and yield. Vegetable companies will
continue to use tolerance for abiotic stress.
Full explanation available on www.enzazaden.com

English name

Code

Races/Strains

Level of resistance

Viruses
Cucumber green mottle mosaic virus

Cucumber green mottle

CGMMV

Cucumber mosaic virus

Cucumber mosaic

CMV

Cucumber vein yellowing virus

Cucumber vein yellowing

CVYV

Cucurbit yellow stunting disorder virus

Cucurbit yellow stunting disorder

CYSDV

Melon Necrotic Spot Virus

Melon necrotic spot

MNSV

Moroccan watermelon mosaic virus

Moroccan watermelon mosaic

MWMV

Papaya ringspot virus

Papaya ringspot

PRSV

Squash leaf curl virus

Squash leaf curl

SLCV

Squash mosaic virus

Squash mosaic

SqMV

Watermelon mosaic virus

Watermelon mosaic

WMV

IR

Zucchini yellow mosaic virus

Zucchini yellows

ZYMV

IR

Didymella bryoniae

Gummy stem blight

Db

Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. melonis

Fusarium wilt

Fom

0

HR

Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. melonis

Fusarium wilt

Fom

1

HR

Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. melonis

Fusarium wilt

Fom

2

HR

Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. melonis

Fusarium wilt

Fom

1,2

IR

Pseudoperonospora cubensis

Downy mildew

Pcu

Golovinomyces cichoracearum (ex. Erysiphe cichoracearum)

Powdery mildew

Gc

1

IR

Podosphaeria xanthii (ex Sphaerotheca fuliginea)

Powdery mildew

Px

1

IR

Podosphaeria xanthii (ex Sphaerotheca fuliginea)

Powdery mildew

Px

2

IR

Podosphaeria xanthii (ex Sphaerotheca fuliginea)

Powdery mildew

Px

3

IR

Podosphaeria xanthii (ex Sphaerotheca fuliginea)

Powdery mildew

Px

5

IR

Podosphaeria xanthii (ex Sphaerotheca fuliginea)

Powdery mildew

Px

3.5

IR

Cotton aphid

Ag

IR

HR

IR

Fungi

Disclaimer
Descriptions, recommendations and illustrations in brochures and leaflets shall correspond as closely as possible to tests and practical experience and are subject
to typographical and/or printing errors. This information shall be provided to assist professional growers and users, whereby variable local conditions must be
taken into account. Under no circumstances shall Enza Zaden accept liability based on such information for deviating results in the cultivated product.
Current information concerning the resistances is available on www.enzazaden.co.uk.

Insects
Aphis gossypii
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